Need LV Busway fast?
New short cycle shipment program

When time is short and fast delivery is essential, you can rely on ABB to help complete your project on time.

Introducing a new short cycle quick ship program for up to 4000 Amp aluminum bus for residential, high rise and commercial/construction applications.

In-scope LV Busway equipment ships 4-6 weeks after the order is placed and released for manufacturing.

Product scope includes:
- 1350 – 4000 A feeder, plug-in, and riser busway
- bus plugs
- standard elbows
- stubs
- end boxes
- cable tap boxes
- hangers

Take advantage of this special program to ensure efficient delivery of your LV Busway needs!

order up to 4000 Amp aluminum bus

Short cycle ship program

Equipment ships in 4-6 weeks

Selmer, Tennessee

Applications

Residential
High rise
Commercial construction

For more information, contact your ABB sales representative. | Learn more about Busway at electrification.us.abb.com/products/busway